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OUTFLICKS 
A LESBIAN AND GAY FILM SERIES 
Sponsored by the Committee to Eliminate Homophobia and Heterosexism 
Supported with a gr·ant from the Richard Katzoff Memorial Fund 
White Hall Auditorium (Room 113) 
7:00 p.m .. 
Thursday Sentember 23 199.3..;_ 
The Tiffi.es of Harvey Milk (1986, 88min). A powerful documentary about Hm:vey Milk San 
Francisco's first openly gay city council member directed by Rohcrt Epstein and llichard Schmiechen 
Thursday October 28 1993: 
Rules of the Road (1993. 30 m..in .) The star of Su FT'iedr ich 's latest fihn is an old station wagon. the 
touchstone 10 a love affair. 
Greetings from Out Here {1993. 60 min .. ). Director Ellen Spiro, accompanied hy her dog and 
camcorder, traveled by van along the backroads of the Deep South to create this heart.wanning and lmmorom; picture 
of southem Jesbian and gay life 
.Thursday November 18, 1993: 
Honored by the Moon (1990 15 n1.in.). Produced by J\,tona Smith (Lakota) for the Minnesota 
American Indian AIDS Task Force to expose homophobia within the community. Native American lesbians and gay 
men speak about the contradict.ion between the traditional belief in the power of homosexuality to bridge worlds and 
contemporruy heterosexism. 
Mala Noche (1986, 78 min.) Gus Van Sant (Drugstore C011.1boy and My Own Private Idaho) directed this 
realistic feature lengtJ1 filrn set in Portland. Or-egon's skid row about an openly gay man's unrequited love for a 
younger Mexic'l.n man 
Tuesday ,Janna:[y 25 1994-
An Evening of Short Films by Cheryl Dunye: Janine (1990, 9 min.), She Don't 
Fade (199L 23 min J Vanilla Sex (1992, 4 min.). The Potluck and tlte Passion 
( 1992. 20 nun.) Cheryl Dunye is a Philadelphia-based. Aftic:m-Ametican video artist in her twenties who 
explores issues of race. class. gender and sexuality with a new and hmnorous voice 
Tuesday Febrna!Y_22, 19~_; 
Just Because of Who We Ar-e (1986 28 rnin.). Focusing on the overlooked issue of violence 
against lesbians. this documentary produced by the Her·amedia Collective exposes these acts of violence and 
harassment as well as attempts at institutional 'cures" of lesbian women 
Tongues Untied (1989 .. 55 min.) .. Emmy Award-winning director ~1ar·lon Riggs' p:rovocative work 
detailing the homophobia and racism that affect the lives of Black gay men is. due to Riggs' cre.ative genius., much 
more: it is a celebration of Black gay male culture 
Tuesday March 22 1.9.a.4.;_ 
Buckle ( 1993 .. 8 mtn.) Catherine Saalfield and Julie I olentino fihned this short piece at a lesbian bar in 
New York City 
L,ast Call At Maud's (1991, 75 rrrln .. ) Two paraJ1cJ narratives are interwoven in this film directed by 
Paris Poirier·: one is the story of Maud's, a popular Jesbian hangout in the Ha.ight--Ashbury district of Sao 
Francisco, which nourished from 1966 to 1989; the other is the struggle for gay and lesbian civil rights as told from 
a West Coast lesbian perspective 
Tuesday,Aptlll9, 1994· 
St:.op The Church ( 1991, 24 min.) .. Director Robert Hilrerty examines the controversial demonstration 
against Cardinal John o·connor at St Patrick's Cathedral in New York City in 1989 by ACT-UP (AIDS Coalition 
To Unleash Power), and what the two thousand years old power stn1cture of tJ1e Catholic church has meant to 
different people. 
A Lesbian In The Pulpit (1990, 28 min.) Sally Boyle. an ordained United Church of Canada 
minister, and her partner insist on the right to be themselves regardless of church membership opposition and in 
hopes of broadening the idea of family both in the church and in society. (Produced by the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation. ) 
An opportunity to discuss the films follows_ each program All films are free and open to the public 
The auditorium is accessible. For individuals needing special assistance, please call 792·-2442 
